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Linda liechty, OSWC President. 
(John Perkins Photo) 
The month of April brings not only 
Spring to the Postgraduate School, but 
also many new students and their wives. 
A warm welcome to all of you I In order 
to acquaint you with the Officer Students' 
Wives' Club, its Governing Board, Advis-
ors and many classes, we have planned a 
Welcome Aboard Coffee for all new wives 
on Thursday, April 13, at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Ballroom of Herrmann Hall . This is a 
fun night where you catch a glimpse of 
life at the NPS through our skit, 
"Cramalot." You'll probably see a familiar 
face from a previous duty station as you 
meet others in your curriculum. 
We are very appreciative to Mr. Don 
Hartman for the impressive panorama on 
artistic framing at our March program. 
Our thanks also goes to the hostesses from 
Meteorology and Oceanography for their 
part in helping to make the evening such a 
success. 
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Our semi-annual Election-F ash ion 
Show will be Wednesday, April 19, at 
8 :00 p.m. in the Ballroom of Herrmann 
Hall. "Spring Fling," coordinated by June 
Webber and her assistant, Pa'ula McKin-
ley, will bring us up to date on the latest 
fashion trends. For the very first time, 
there will be husbands participating and 
adding a coup de maitre you will find hard 
to believe. I hope all of you will make 
plans to join us for a very exciting eve-
ning and please remember if you wish to 
vote, you must have a valid membership 
card. Contact Pat Cocci, Membership 
Chairman, (394-9604) or SMC 2039. 
Friday, April 14, is the evening set aside 
for our Community and Military Benefit. 
A special allocation committee is provided 
for in our bylaws. This committee shall be 
representative of the entire Postgraduate 
School and will investigate requests re-
ceived from each philanthropic organiza-
tion. All morley procured the evening of 
April 14 will be g iven to charity. 
"Common sense is instinct. Enough of 
it is genius." - George Bernard Shaw 
- Lindy Liechty 
On behalf of the Officer Students' 
Wives' Club of the Naval Postgraduate 
School I commend Cay Horne for the 
outstanding contribution she has made as 
Editor of THE CLASSMATE. She has 
worked very hard to maintain and improve 
the superlative reputation possessed by 
this magazine. 
As a friend, I am aware of her stick-to-
itive manner; as a neighbor, I can vouch 
for the tong hours she has given to her 
job; and, as Pres ident of OSWC, I know 
she has been thorough, hard-working and 
a refreshing asset to our organization and 
the Naval Postgraduate School. 
An inside view of the new library (story page 8). 
(JOC Dale Kile Phcto) 
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Possibly the best general title for this 
column is the "policy" column. We take 
the time to give you a brief and concise 
report of policies as thay stand or as they 
are changed. In the past, we have written 
about the general formal organization of 
the club and have also explained the new 
Elec tion Committee to you. This month 
we want to cover Balloting and Programs. 
Thank you so much for your interest 
and cooperation in elections to office in 
our club. Shortly after reading th is column, 
be sure to watch for your ballot. They 
will be sent to members only. You will 
receive a ballot, a resume of the candi-
dates qualifications, and instructions for 
balloting. The committee has made every 
effort to simplify voting and thereby en-
courage you to be sure and use your vote. 
The ballots will come out in your SMC 
box on 12 April. Ballot boxes will be 
available in the Exchange and at the 
Bread and Milk sto re on Friday and Satur-
day. We will a lso accept ballots if mailed 
to the OSWC Postal Box, which wilt be 
listed in your instructions. So do read and 
vote immediate ly, before you forget or use 
the ballot for the grocery list. No ballots 
will be issued the night of the Fashion 
Show/ Election but we will accept baltot 
that evening up until the show starts. We 
do hope that these new procedures will be 
accommodating to you all. In the event 
that our ballot consists of only one can-
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didate per office, the election will be by 
acclamation and not by ballot. 
While on the subject of Fashion Shows, 
a note of explanation concerning pro-
grams seems to be needed. By the reports 
and requests of the Curriculum Represen-
tatives, the programming has been slightly 
reduced and adjusted. A straw poll of 
sections indicated they preferred Quality 
and not quantity. The general concensus 
points to great interest in fashion shows 
and a few people who care about the most 
"spec ialized" programs. The Program-
Reservations Chairman is generally con-
cerned with the planning and scheduling 
of programs for the coming six month 
period that she will be Program Chairman. 
Any suggestions, corrections, complaints 
on a program etc. , should be brought to 
her attention so she may plan the type of 
things and with the frequency that you 
want. She also has access to a list of sug-
gested speakers for smalle r groups, be it 
section or curricular level which you may 
find interesting. 
Welcome to all the incoming families. 
I encourage you to get right into the swing 
of things. Call a Committee Chairman in-
dicating your interest and offer to share 
your time and talent with that committee. 
It is a great way to begin a tour and to 
begin meeting the people you will be seeing 
in and around NPS. - Donna Rickelman 
A Snow Goose and " M"II"rd (story p"ge 1 0). 
(JOC O.le Kite Photos) 
Page Three 
Financial Report 
Income Statement for Month 
Ended January 31,1972 
Cash Balance, 
December 31, 1972 
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Flower Arranging 21.70 
H ospitality 23.75 
International Committee 87.50 
~fembership 53.55 
~[ilitary / Community 
Benefits (old board 1.60 
Program 16.50 
Publicity 70.00 
Welcome Aboard 81.10 436.74 
Cash Balance, 
January 31 , 1972 $4,822.42 
Cris A. Bugarin 
Treasurer 
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Are you a well -organized individual ? 
Do you like to know where you are go-
ing? Do you like to know how long it will 
take you to get there? Do you like to 
know where you will arrive? Does it give 
you a feeling of security to know where 
you are going to stay once you get there? 
Do you want to know where you will eat? 
Or, bette r still. if there is any place to eat ? 
I f you answer "yes" to any or all of 
the above Questions, then this survival 
guide is not for you. Read no further. 
You'll only wind up with aggravated 

































questions, then you're my husband's kind 
of person. Give me a call, and we' ll see 
if we can arrange to trade ulcer remedies . 
Prepared purely as a defense mechan-
ism, this guide is one of the ways I hope 
to retain my sanity - what little is left 
of it - during the upcoming break period. 
I might add that I hope it will act as a 
preservative in between breaks as well. 
Not very long ago, my husband asked 
if I would like to accompany him to fill the 
gas tank. Naively thinking we were ac-
tually going to the gas station only, I 
went as I was. Knowing Bob as well as 
I do, I wasn't surprised when he said, 
"How about going for a short ride as 
long as we're out ?" When he's driving, 
there isn't much I can do but ag ree with 
his wishes, so I did. Not long afte r, we 
came to a sign that said "San Francisco, 
96 miles." You know who turned to the 
left and San Francisco rather than to the 
right and Monterey. Right! 
Two hours later we were on the Em-
barcadero, dressed in the grubbiest of 
grubbies, with eight dollars in cash and 
some gas credit cards in our possession. 
The temperature was 59 degrees and we 
were cold and hungry. We did not have 
coats with us, after all, when it's 77 de-
grees in Monterey and you're only going 
to the corner gas station there isn't much 
point in dressing as if you were going to 
the Arctic regions. Nor is there any rea-
son to take money, plan on a place to eat 
or to stay. 
What to do when this happens to you: 
undaunted. you walk along the stree t 
direct ly parallel to the Embarcadero and 
glance at the menus in the restaurant win-
dows. Eventually, you will reach one of 
the Alliotis where a man will shout the 
specialty of the day and its price at you. 
Protest mildly that you are not dressed 
to enter a restaurant and follow meekly as 
he tells you that you look fine and leads 
you to a table hidden in the back in a dark 
corner. Very romantic, and nobody knows 
you're wearing the loafers your husband 
told you to get rid of two years ago. 
If you decide to stay overnight, call 
the Visiting Officers Quarters office at the 
Presidio and ask for a room. They will 
probably be booked solid but can always 
refer you to a good motel with a sub-
stantial military discount, i.e. a double 
with color TV in downtown San Fran-
cisco, about a quarter mile from Fisher-
man's Wharf as you go towards the Pre-
sidio, for only $11. 
Another impromptu trip which I have 
survived in the past yea r found us in Sac-
ramento ready to tour the Mother 'bode 
country, again sans motel, place to eat 
or night wear. This time, we stopped at 
th(" VOQ at Mather Air Force Base. where 
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I'ye SUl'YiYed 
for the negligable sum of $4 per night, 
we had a double room with color TV, 
fully stocked bar operated on the honor 
system, desk and big over stuffed chair. 
It was right across the street from the 
Officers' Club where we ate for a total of 
$2.99 plus tip. It happened to be a fam-
ily night when all the members of one 
family up to and including eight eat at 
the Club for $2.99. Sitting next to a fam· 
iiy of seven, we felt as if we should have 
a tribe along with us. 
Breakfast at Sambas which was con-
veniently located near the base was a quick 
affair and then we were off on our way 
to such exotic places as Timbuctoo, no 
fooling that's its name, Rough and Ready, 
home of President Zachery Taylor, Ne-
vada City and Grass Valley, At Nevada 
City, a real bicycle race was going on and 
it was impossible to drive down any 
street without coming to a barricade. 
Further along the :Mother Lode, at 
Rough and Ready, one can pan for gold 
in a creek/ stream which runs directly be-
hind the general store in the middle of 
town. Cost is one dollar per person. Mid-
way between Rough and Ready and Marys-
ville you will pass an historical marker for 
the now extinct town of Timbuctoo. If 
you're like my husband, you won't be able 
to resist turning down the dirt road which 
measures about ten feet wide which you 
will have to take to reach Timbuctoo. I'm 
convinced that only a prayer keeps one 
from falling into the ravine that runs along 
the right side of the road. The big high-
light of this side trip was the shell front 
only of the original Wells Fargo office. 
Of course, there are many places that 
people may end up as a result of the im-
promptu trip . Of primary importance is 
the amount of cash, types of credit cards 
in your possession, and the day of the 
week. I strongly recommend using the 
visiting officers quarters at the nearest mili-
tary facility. They are always clean, staffed 
by courteous people and, most important , 
economical. Furthermore, they are always 
willing to take a check. Do not discocunt 
the importance of this feature. In all of 
our travels, both impromptu and semi-
planned, we have been able to pay with a 
personal check only once - in Canada, of 
all places. 
Solvang, California, home of the Carls-
burg Brewery is a days trip down route 
1, just a few miles north of Santa Barbara. 
\Ve haven't been there yet, because the 
day my better half decided to go there, 
mud slides prevented his further travel 
down Route 1. In case you haven't 
already guessed, only Acts of God stay 
my husband from getting from Point A to 
Poin t B once his mind is made up. 
Impromptu trips to places like the 
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Pinnacles pose no threat other than the 
dirt roads with signs indicating short cut 
back to Route 101. Then I close my eyes, 
sayan Act of Contrition and pray for 
nothing worse than a rocky, down wind-
ing road without guard rails that isn't 
longer than SO miles. One of these days 
my luck may run out, but until then, I'll 
continue to enjoy the many surprises that 






Act III . . creative 
designs in knitted 
fa shion. Travel-perfect 
separate of dacron 
polyester. Brown/ white, 
sleeveless top, 17.99 
Cardigan, 45.99 
Skirt, 27.99 
Pants, vests, other pieces 
are also in collection. 
Sizes 8 to 16. 
Layaway. Master Chari' 
Bankm.ricard • R.volvinl CharlO 
Page Five 
go with being married to a man who 
dislikes schedules during his free time. 
One of these days, we might wind up at 
a place I'd like to see. When we do, I 
probably won't be any more prepared 
than I've been for the places we've already 
been but I can always hope. 
- Meg Butterworth 
Page Six 
lois Stockslager, new Associate Editor. 
Lois Stocks lage r has joined the staff 
of Classmate as the new Associate Ed itor . 
Her editorship will begin with the )..fay 
issue of Classmate. 
Lois worked on her high school news-
paper in Fitchburg, ~[ass., as the <lrt ed i-
tor. contrihuting editor. reporter and poet. 
After graduating' from Endicott Junior 
College in Beverly, Mass., with an Associ-
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atc of .·\rts degree in Fashion Ill ustration 
and a Illinor in English Literature, she at-
tcnded the LTnivers ity of Arizona in 
Tuc:-.oll . . l.ois grad uated in 1968 with a 
Bachelor of Fine Arts degree in Art Edu-
cat ion and a minor in English Literature. 
Magazine W ork 
Havi ng worked for Harper's Bazaar 
Magazine, Lois is famil iar with layouts. 
\\"fi~c-ups. and art illustration. \Vhi le in 
Hawaii in 1970. she was the edi tor, re -
porte r and writer for her church magazine. 
International. 
Lois is the wife of L T William E. Stock-
slager who is studying fo r his M aster's 
degree in the Electrical Engincering Cur-
riculum. Lois and Bill have two children, 
Lisa. 3, and Jeffrey, 2. 
Among her hobbies. Lois includes art 
such as painting. jewelry and sculpture. 
She says she also "dabbles" in golf and 
hridge. 
The Classmate staff welcomc Lois and 
wishes her much success with her term as 
editor. Anyone interested in becoming the 
A:--:--ociate Editor under Lois is asked to 
call her (375-0486). 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
During your tour here why not live 
RIGHT ON THE BEACH AT OCEAN HOUSE 
LUXURY APARTMENTS YOU CAN AFFORD 
Come visi t us and see whyl 
ONE BEDROOM UNITS FOR YOUNG MARRIEDS 
TWO-BEDROOM, TWO-BATH UNITS - IDEAL FOR 2-3 PERSONS 
One Surf Way, Monterey • 372-1889 
.................... ...........••••..•.•......•..••....... 
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News 
Maison Bergerac 
A Pacific Grove landmark, at Light-
house and 19th, is now housing an elegant 
French Restaurant. ")..{aison Bergerac," 
as the old Victorian is now known, boasts 
a French dinner restaurant on the main 
fl oor . The highlight of the first dining 
room is the signed and dated print of the 
young Queen Vic toria. T he second room 
has an 18th century English grandfather's 
clock next to the hand carved and til e 
fireplace. There is a two hundred year old 
Napoleonic clock over the piano in the 
third dining room, as well as an unusual 
French porcelain clock. There are other 
old clocks on the walls and shelves. 
This house was built by Dr. Andrew 
Jackson H art in 1892. Dr. H art's family 
lived on the second and third fl oors, and 
used the first floor for the doc tor's office 
and t reatment rooms. The house was re-
tained for many years by the San Fran-
cisco branch of Hart decenden ts, then it 
was rented fo r three decades by a pioneer 
cannery fam ily, the Hovdens . 
The Bergerac family living quarters 
are reached via a winding staircase. The 
second fl oor has a charming sitting room, 
a formal paneled dining room with a large 
Tiffinay lamp over the old table and. carved 
needle-point chairs, a kitchen with old 
leaded glass bank tellers windows and 
hand painted cupboards, and the master 
bedroom. The third fl oor, with its inter-
esting roof angles and stained g lass sky-
ligh t, has three more bedrooms. 
- P acific G1'ove 
Chamber of Commerce 
GRIFFITH'S UNFINISIIED FURNITURE MINWAX 
829 BROADWAY • SEASIDE • 39«1301 
FREE DELIVERY 
Tips On W ood Finishing FREE 
PENElRATES • STAINS 
SEAlS. PRESERVES 
Variety 01 Colors 
In the free booklet "Min wax Method of Wood Finishing" you'll find t ips 
on refinishing floors and furniture, restoring antiques, giving even new 
woods an "old look" patina. 




An interesting and easy way to learn 
about the places of interest around the 
Peninsula is to use Visit-Tour tapes in 
your car. No special equipment is needed 
for your car - the tapes, the cassette 
player, the guidebook plus batteries and 
an adaptor that plugs into your cigarette 
lighter are all included in the rental fee. 
There is also a military discount of 10% 
to anyone presenting a military J.D. card. 
The advantages of this type of tour are 
that you can do it at your own speed, you 
can go back and revisit places of special 
interest and you have your own "person-
nal" guide at your disposal. The tape tells 
you about the area's history and scenic at-
tractions, even giving you the driving direc-
tions to get from one point to another and 
there are maps in the guidebook. W hen 
you want to stop for lunch, an extra look 
or just to rest all you have to do 4s push 
a button and your "guide" will wait until 
you are ready to start again. 
The office is located in the lobby of 
the San Carlos Hotel, Calle Principal and 
Franklin in downtown Monterey. For 
more information call 373-1203. 
.$" ~ t.~ ... 
WETTING TilE STRWE 
Bud and Barbara Wood celebrated 
Bud's promotion to Commander by enter-
taining friends at a cocktail party in their 
home. 
The One Wagon 




Mrs. Chester Kuntz and Mrs. La Cauza. 
.\Irs. Chester Kuntz, wife of an offi cer 
student at NPS. gave a report 011 Xational 
Defense to the Commodore Sloat Chapter 
of the DAH . .\[rs. Frank La Cauza is the 
newly elected Regent of the Cal ifornia 
State Society DAR. 
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MPC Nursery 
The afternoon session of the Nursery 
School is operated as part of the college 
Nursery School Education program. This 
session of the nursery school serves as a 
training center in which students of child 
development and Nursery School Educa-
tion gain experience working with pre-
school age children under the guidance of 
a professionally trained teacher. 
For children three to four years of age, 
the program offers a stimulating environ-
ment for active exploration and under-
standing of the world of things and people. 
Hours for the children are from 1 :30 
to 4:00 each weekday afternoon. Tuition 
is $30.00 a month, with some scholarships 
available. New members pay an additional 
registration fee of $5.00. Anyone interested 
in this program for Fall should apply this 
Spring. For further information call 
J acquie Bachels, Director of the Nursery 
School programs (375-9821, ext. 314) or 
Doris Mark, teacher. at the same college 
number or at home evenings (625-1053). 
APRIL 19 Fashion Show and Elections 
Any Evening by Appointment 
Store Hours 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Telephone 372-7596 
Forest Carpets & Home Furnishings 
Home of Rei iable National Brands 
Ethan Allen - Simmons Beauty Rest - La-Z-Boy - Tell City - U.S. Koylon 
KARASTAN RUGS Also Cabin-Crafts C. H. Masland & .Jons 
Carpet and Drapery 
471 Lighthouse Avenue 
New Monterey, California 
Home Furnishings 
497 Lighthouse Avenue 
New Monterey, California 
Be~tting of a Navy Man for Strength -
Befitting of a Navy Wife for Luxury -
Be~tting of Navy Children for Roominess-
Be~tting of a Navy Family for Comfort-
1972 
TRAVELALL" 
• More Power "Ask the Navy Family that Owns One" 
And you will ~nd the best place to buy 
your new TRAVELALL is 
• New Styling 
• New Power Disc 
Brakes 
• New Beefed-up 
Towing Package 
• New Anti-Skid 
Protection 





In December, while the majority of us 
where enjoying the Christmas break, the 
staff of the Naval Postgraduate School 
Library was busy moving into its new 
building on campus. On March 10, 1972, 
the library was dedicated to the late Com-
modore Dudley Knox, former Director of 
Naval History and head of the Naval Li-
brary in \¥ashington, D. C. 
The Postgraduate School Library was 
moved from Annapolis in late 1951 and 
early 1952. It was first located in the base-
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ment of Herrmann Hall for about three 
years. From there it was moved to "tem-
porary" quarters in Root Hall. When 
financial allocations were delayed in com-
ing through for a new library facility, Root 
Hall became the permanent library site. 
Plans have been underway since 1950 
for a new library for the Postgraduate 
School. Over the years the concept of 
libarary organization has undergone a 
change. In the 1950's a library generally 
consisted of a large reading and adminis-
trative room with adjoining stacks. Today 
the concept is of an intermingling of books 
and readers with the administration sep-
arate. The familiar and distracting c1ick-
clack of typewriters is now missing from 
study areas of libraries. 
In February I spoke with Professor 
George R. Luckett, head librarian of the 
Dudley Knox Library, who graciously 
took time out from the tremendous job of 
gett ing the new building operating at peak 
PAY LATER PLANS - EXCURSION FARES - FAMILY PLANS 
AIRLINE INFORMATION 
446 Pacific, Downtown Monterey 
BY POPULAR DEMAND! 
John Perkins is forming a Ladies Golf Club 
for beginners and advanced players. For 















performance. Professor Luckett said that 
the library serves two basic functions. 
First, it is a collection point for the ac-
cumulation of materials for students and 
faculty. The second function is to learn 
of the existence of materials that might 
apply to work being done at the Post. 
graduate School and to make these ma-
terials known and available in an appealing 
and "patitableJJ form. 
The Dudley Knox Library is a comfor-
table and modern facility containing about 
280,000 items which cover the curricular 
and research interests of the Postgraduate 
School. It operates with a staff of about 
thirty-eight people. In an era of techno-
logical advance, the library is not lacking 
in its facilit ies. 
Facilities 
One such program is SABIRS (Semi-
Automatic Bibliographic Retrieval Sys-
tem) . It enables thc student to obtain a 
list of technical reports owned by the li-
brary on a given subject with the assis-
tance of the School's IBM 360 Computer. 
Another new concept currently being in-
stalled is a dial retrieval system whereby 
lectures given at the School and those 
purchased from other institutions may be 
accumulated on magnetic tape for replay. 
A number of carrels in the library will be 
equipped with small audio-visual sets so 
that the student may select the lecture he 
dcsires to hear. In addition to the carrels 
for independent study. the library has thir-
teen group study rooms and several lounge 
areas . The library cooperates with other 
libraries, particularly those in California 
and the west coast Naval libraries, in an 
inter-library exchange program. Books 
and materials may also be borrowed from 
other libraries in the United States and 
from overseas. 
In adidtion to providing services for the 
Postgraduate School students and faculty, 
the library is also open to dependents. 
While it appeals large ly to academic in-
terest, there are general and news maga-
zines available and a leisure book collection 
containing light fiction, mysteries, westerns 
and the like. Dependents may boorw from 
the library by using the student's card. As 
far as possible the library staff will attempt 
to answer reference Questions and direct 
dependents to appropriate material in the 
library. The library hours are as follows: 
Monday throu~h Friday, 0800-2200, and 
Sunday. 1800-2200. 
The Postgraduate School is indeed for-
tunate to have added to its campus the 
new and well-equipped Dudley Knox Li-
brary. These features combined with a 
staff dedicated to meeting the professional 
and personal needs of its users should 
provide 3 superior atmosphere for leat"ning 
in the years to come. 
- Suzanne ,Cavanaugh 
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Adobe Tour 1972- Haunting Tales of Old Monterey 
The folklore which envelopes the Penin-
sula is as far reac hing as the histor ic points 
of interest that dot the area. Some of the 
best "stories" cenler around the adobes 
that are in the midst of downtown Mon-
terey activity. The annual event which 
brings to life the Monterey of yesterday, 
and this year its vital legends, is the Adobe 
Tour. It is sponsored by the Monterey 
History and Art Association and will take 
place Saturday and Sunday, April 29th and 
30th, from 10 to 5 and from 12 to 5 re-
spectively. The historic homes and build-
ings on the tour have been restored and 
maintained by the proceeds from this event. 
Some of the eighteen adobes are private 
residences or local clubs graciously opened 
once a year to the interested public. 
Special festivit ies during the tour in-
clude a luncheon on Saturday in Memory 
Garden from 11 :30 to 2:30 which will be 
open to all. On Sunday there will be a 
Paisano Coffee from 11-2 also in Memory 
Garden. These events are not included in 
the $3.50 price of the tickets ($ 1.50 for 
servicemen in uniform) . Tickets for the 
adobe tour may be purchased on the days 
of the tour at any of the houses. It prom-
ises to be a delightful as we ll as interes ting 
two days for those who participate. 
The Naval Postgraduate School wives 
are invited to take an active part in the 
Adobe Tour by acting as hostesses at the 
famed Larkin House, located on the corner 
of Calle Principal and Jefferson. If inter-
ested or you wish further information, con-
tact Melanie Maxon, Adobe Tour Chair-
man, SMC #24 14 or 373-5834. 
For anyone who has read the small 
book Ghosts of Old Monterey by Randall 
A. Reinstedt, there is a treat in store. Mr. 
Reinstedt is specially writing a more de-
tailed account of these tales which will be 
available on the tour. T he author, a local 
teacher of California history, was raised 
on the Peninsula and has wri tten many 
arti cles concerning its past. His involve-
ment stems from his hope of making the 
local color within Monterey's annals a 
memorable and living history. 
This book, entit led Ghosts, Bandits and 
Legends of Old Monterey. touches upon 
ta les of the en t ire Peninsula. As far as 
bandits are concerned, Monterey had one 
of the most famous if not the most be-
lievable, Tubercio ValeS{IUeZ, who was ac-
tive some twenty years after Joaquin 
Murietta, the legendary Mother Lode ban-
dit. ValesQuez boasts a credible record 
around the 1850's. One of the most clever 
stories circulating about him concerns his 
local hiding place. While the sheri ffs 
posse was forming by the jail in back of 
Colton Hall to go out after him, Valesquez 
camly looked on from his aunt's house 
across the street! 
Other legends which will be contained 
in the book include that of "Bobo, the Sea 
Monster," who appeared in the fishing 
waters of Monterey in the late 1940's after 
the sardines left; the gold "rush that was" 
in Carmel Valley; and a Carmel Highlands 
coal mine where supposedly seventy Chi-
nese coolies were killed by a cave-in. 
The local spirits which one might find 
on the Adobe Tour cannot go without men-
tion. If you have that eerie feeling as you 
tour the Robert Louis Stevenson house, it 
may be the ghost of the "woman in black" 
who is said to frequent the nursery area. 
Other adobe landmarks on the tour 
which boast their own ghost include the 
Custom House which was built in 1814, 
California's First Theater and the Larkin 
House. Since the wives of the Postgradu-
ate School will be at the Larkin Adobe, 
clarification of this ghost should be made. 
The legend actually belongs to the garden 
area between Sherman's Quarters and the 
Larkin House. At one time, there was a 
deep well (now filled in) in the garden into 
which the body of a man was thrown. It is 
his spirit that is said to haunt the garden. 
The truth of these tales need not be 
judged. It is the spirit of the tour to en-
joy the fun and festivity and for a moment, 
become part of the history of Monterey. 
On the other hand, if you like a haunting 
tale, pick up a copy of Randall Reinstedt's 
book while you are strolling through the 
adobes and watch for your favorite ghost. 
- Melanie M axon 
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Just Ducky 
There are morc than twice as many 
coo t ~ scooting around the Xaval Post-
graduate School this year than las t. and 
they're not students. 
So says \Viliam Reese, who in addi-
tion to his du ties as associate professor of 
physics at the schoo l, is very active in the 
loca l clan of bird watchers. He counted a 
grant total of 105 of the odd little birds. 
The Naya l Postgraduate School is a 
licensed reserve for the conserva tion and 
deve lopment of fish and wildlife, and ha~ 
become the home of some 350 waterfowl 
ranging from a bean goose to ruddy ducks. 
There is a lso a pied-hilled grebe, which as 
all hirdwatche rs know, is a member of the 
loon family. No one seem s to have figured 
an accurate way to count the fish. 
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The hirds have se t up residence on or 
around Lake Del r..lonte, a n 11 acre body 
of fresh water il t one end of the campus. 
Since 1965 the school has cooperated with 
the Department of J nterior and the State 
Depa rtment of Fish and Game in providing 
a sanctua ry for wildlife , and since the re-
se rvc is limited to the lake area, wildl ife 
in thi s case mealls waterfowl. 
por the lack of a qualified game war-
de n, the campus security police took on 
the job o f enforcing the sanctuary. picking 
lip prey ing ca ts or other trespassers, and 
keep ing" traffic ncar the lake at a min imum. 
l'ntil Prof. Reese s tepped in wi th his 
trained eye, the campus police were al so 
stu ck with counti ng' eve ry bird and egg at 
year's end for thc annual report to th e 
s tate. This is no mean feat. since it takes 
somc eye to Sl)ot a mallard-peking from a 
lllaliard-llI u~covy. Those are ducks. 
PAO Release 
The Facts About Interior Designers and Showroom Prices 
It is amazing some people s till think usi ng an interior designer is expensive. Actually , nothing is furth-
er from the truth. Fact is, prudent people who use an interior decorator save money. 
\Ve save you more money by he lping you select the right fu rn itu re - fabri cs - colors and acces-
sories - th e fir s t time around - thereby avo iding costly mistakes, 
This is why we say. "it costs no more to decorate than to furni sh. " If this has made you a little curious 




not come in and discover lhe W onder ful World of 
Davis , , . a Most Fasc inating Furniture Store ! 
• Daily to 5:30 • Fridays til 9 
Free Delivery 
Free Decorator S ervice 
Ample Parking 
C ol1vem'enl Tenus 
1228 S. Main SALINAS Phone 422-9007 
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The ducks directing the 8:00 rush-hour traffic. 
(JOC Dale Kite Photos) 
WE A RE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THAT 
GEORGE W. EAST 
CDR, USN (RETIRED) 
HAS JO INED OUR FIRM 
ARNDT ASSOCIATES, INC. 
MEMBERS 




850 MUNRAS AVENUE 
MONTEREY, CALIFORNIA 93940 




Any "old Navy" warrant officers can 
tell you that "degrees" are what measure 
the points on a compass. A first generation 
of cee-duby-ohs here will tell you some-
thing entirely different. 
Nine Chief \Varrants were ordered 
here <:. nd eight repor ted. Vernon R. Bowen 
reduced the number by reporting as a jay-
gee. Of course, you get used to warrants 
having a little something that sets them 
apart. 
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Take Ethan Allan. He made Navy 
history this time by becoming the firs t to 
report here under the expanded bacca-
laureate program that also admits LOOs. 
Whether he descends from Ethan of 
Green Mountain fame or not, he doesn't 
know. He does know he is char ting new 










OPEN 11 A.M. - 2 A.M. 
CLOSED SUNDAYS 
6 Blocks West of ttte N.P.S. M.ain Gate 
SS Camino Aqu.ajito, Monterey Reservations 37S-51 04 
OPEN DAilY 9:30· 5:30 
BANK AMERICARO MASTER CHARGE 
GIF WRAPPING • MAILING • PHONE ORDERS 
complete line of CREATIVE PLAYTHINGS 
imported toys 
puppets and marionettes 
doll houses, furniture, accessories 
educational toys 
adult toys , games and puzzles 
local originals 
DOLORES BETWEEN 7TH AND 8TH 
CARMEL • 624·0441 
The youngest of the group, Orland I. 
Adams, 29, says, "I f at first you don't 
sllcceed .... " H e is a NESEP dropout 
because he failed to achieve a "C" in a 
repeated course. BuPers dropped him 
from the roles of the Universi ty of Colo-
rado at the end of his second year for 
"insufficient cumulative grade point aver-
age," 
By that time, Adams had 96 hours to-
ward a dual degree in electrical engineer-
ing and manpower management, better 
than halfway to the 180 hours required for 
hoth degrees. H e was still in good stand-
ing at U of C. 
Adams was discouraged from app lying 
for warrant officer and, later, for the de -
gree completion p rogram when other s 
learned about the drop. Evidently, he 
doesn 't discourage easily , "I'm not proud 
of what happened," he said, "but, if it will 
encourage others in the Reet to keep try-
ing, I don't mind you writing about it. " 
Charles R. Warner, 32, wholeheartedly 
supports Adams "keep trying" philosophy. 
He was dropped from the Naval Academy 
because of a grade in a single course. He 
says he has solved his basic problem at the 
time - immaturity. 
He must have done it Quickly as his 
rapid promotion to chief aerographer and 
WO-l indicates. Additionally, he was pick-
ing up college credits in the evenings 
whenever assignments a llowed. 
\Varner's "weather-guesser" duties had 
given him some int imate knowledge of his 
fields' wi lder abberations. They' re "hurri-
canes" in the Atlantic and "typhoons" in 
the Pacific (with more exotic names far-
ther south). He has Rown into both and 
logged a tour in the Antarctic for good 
measure. 
Warner finds Monterey weather m orc 
su itable and. as do the other warrants, 
thinks the climate may prove bene fi cial to 
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his career as well. 
Gerald J. Miller, 44, is the only CW03, 
a SeaBee turned nuclear power plant op-
erato r and the "old man" of the warrants. 
He split the last decade between McMurdo 
in the Antarctic and the Army's Ft. Bel-
voir, Va. 
An innocent request for help with a 
calculus course launched his highly spe-
cialized assignments. The CEC officer who 
helped him also recommended him for the 
then-new nuclear training school where he 
also completed the health physics course. 
Edward R. Gilley joined the Navy 
with a football-playing buddy. His buddy 
got out and Gilley has been in more than 
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17 years. But hc's 32 years old. The Navy 
set the age record right and forgave him 
that first "fraudulent" enlistment in 1966 
after his repeated requests. 
Chief Ship's Clerk Johnny E. Ross. 
34, went National Guard - Army Na· 
tional Guard before trying the Navy -
tentatively. He was discharged but re· 
enlisted in time to hold yeoman second 
class. It has been steady advancement for 
him since. 
Ross is majoring in International Re· 
lations, but he may add the LLB from the 
LaSalle Law School by the time he does. 
I f so, he will apply for admisison to the 
California Bar. 
Vernon R, Bowen, Johnny E. Ross, and Orland I. Adams. 
PlIge Thirteen 
A trip to Carmel Valley's own 
Monterey Pottery Shop is a "must" 
while living on the peninsula. As a 
section activity arrangements may 
be made with the proprietor, Rudi 
Marzi, for a guided tour of his 
shop. This tour will afford you the 
pleasure of seeing the fascinating 
steps involved in creating the 
beautiful Monterey Jade. This 
famous pottery is a wonderful 
remembrance of Monterey, 




is opon daily 9,30 to 5,30 
and is located in Carmel Valley at 
Del Fino Place 
Telephone 659-2967 
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Gerald J . Mi ller 
J <# J W ~bsl~r .1 C.u 
(B!bi"J M.QtI/~rty POll DQiu) 
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E lwood \V. H ennings, 34, could para· 
phrase the song with, " I'm becoming ac· 
c us to lll cd to your schools," There were 15 
hcfc re hi s a ss ig nment here . New and ex · 
pc ri menta l equipment used in hi s com · 
Illamls accounted for seve ral o f those, 
Duty in the blimps of ZX.II 11 0t only 
accou nts for som e of the training in ex· 
perim en tal equipme nt. it should provide 
H e nnings with som e pretty good yarns by 
the time he's "o ld Navy." There's no t 
ma ny lig hter-than·air types left. If that 
doesn 't keep their att ention, m aybe stories 
of fli ghts into Scandinavian countries or 
air rescue crewma n duti es in S AR helos 
wi ll. 
Anyone born in K ahoka, Mo .. who a t· 
t ended school in Keokuk, Iowa, as Ray L. 
Bar rows d id, can ' t be a ll bad. H e got into 
a vionics hy way of the T radem an rating 
(a fairl y rare hreed them selves). 
Ba rrows, 35, returned to active duty in 
1960 after three yea rs inac ti ve se rvice. H e 
is an eng ineering sc ience major and he 
CHILDREN'S SHOE SPECIALISTS 
For Very Wide Feet We Stock to EEE 
For Very Narrow Feet We Stock tQ AAA 
Your Doctor's Orthopedic Prescriptions 
Accurately Filled 
Dance Wear 
INTRODUCTORY OFFER • 
With This Ad 
$1 .00 off to Military on 1st pair ". 
of leather shoes for children 
J7 )·211' 




Jumbo Flu or Bloody Mary ...... . _ ............... $1.00 
Sleal< and Eus ... _ ..... ................................ 2,95 
Eus Benedicl ............................................ 2.25 
Combination Om.I., ................ .................. 2.15 
Chicken a la Kin, ............................. ...... ... 1.95 
Above are all complete meals 
Child's Pial. 1.25 
includes: hot cake, egg, bacon, sausage or ham, 
juice and hot chocolate, 
• 
Don'l for,.'ou, Doubl.·Bubbl. 
Happy Hou,-
FAIRGROUND TRAVELODGE ON FREMONT 
MONTEREY TELEPHONE 373-3387 
with delicious Hors d'Oeuvres. 
Tuesday -Sunday - 5-7 P.M. 
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echoes his counterpart s' sentiments when 
he says thi s a ssignment is "the greatest 
thing that has happened in my career." 
\~l ith one exception, the warrants here 
a re try ing for LOO. They think a degree 
w ill help. Gilley, Ros sand Barrows won't 
need that help . T he las t se lection board 
picked them to becom e LDOs in October. 
T hey, as we ll as Bowen, feel the deg ree 
w ill s till be a positive facto r in career as· 
s ig nments and fo r promotions. 
So, they 're different. All of them . Home 
is Bremerton, \Vashington, and Orange 
P a rk, pIa .. to two of them, with the rna· 
jorit y from the great m id-\¥est. They 
a re a like too. They are g lad they are here. 
A s ing le ma tter of record ties them a ll 
together. Off· dut y stud ies that each has 
pursued qualified the m fo r the minimum of 
45 sem es ter hours of college credits re · 
'ruired of applicants. 
Ethan Allan 
Allen , for example, was working on 
a business adminis tration degree from 
Roosevel t U nive rsity at C hicago when o r· 
dered he re. He has also studied at the 
University of Alaska , in Navy tralOlOg 
schools and through Navy and USAFI 
correspondence courses. 
Perseverence in the face of disappoint · 
ments a nd setbacks is som ething shown by 
each of the m en. Bowen tried four times 
befo re he was selected for LDO. He feel s 
a pe rson is defeated only after he gives up. 
Gilley may be the prime example of 
how "hanging in the re" pays. On tl'\e 
face o f hi s reco rd , it looks like all he did 
fo r 10 years was s tack up longevity points. 
Then, he a lmost reverses the time· in · 
g ra de pattern required for promotion. 
H e was a irman s ix years, P03 for one, 
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and second class four more. From AX-! 
in 1965, Gilley jumped to WO-1 in 1968, 
five months before he would have become 
chief. Next fall, he's scheduled to become 
jaygee. 
That's just on the face of it. It wasn't 
all fogey pay boosts. In a 12-year span, he 
had completed 32 correspondence courses 
ranging from basic airman to the col-
lege level. That doesn't include more for-
mal evening study. navigator-bombardier 
schoo l, and a Class A school he finally got 
in 1964 after he was promoted to A T2. 
"I was young and dumb when I re-
enli sted ," Gilley said. He was recom-
mended for Class A School and thought 
it would be automatic. Instead, he went 
to Rota, Spain. He was 19, his wife preg-
nant, and they had a year-old son. 
Gilley paid for the move on an air-
man's salary and when he returned to 
CONUS two years later, he was a new 
ATN3 and they had three chi ldren. De-
spite those heavy personal respon sib il ities, 
Gilley's work was receiving commenda-
tory attention. When his fifth and last 
child was born in September 1962, the 
work and study was about ready to pay 
dividends. 
They only needed three typewriter 
keys to type his evaluation reports when 
his recommendation for warrant went in 
- four, point, oh. With that kind of back-
ground and recommendation, it is not to 
be wondered whether he can "hang in 
there" for the two years needed for his 
degree, but how he will stack up against 
the students with much more formalized 
academic backgrounds. 
Gilley recently called attention to him-
self in another manner. He and Miller 
were recognized at a formal awards cere-
mony here. Gilley was presented the 
Bronze Star Medal with Combat V for 
services in Vietnam. Miller was given the 
Navy Commendation Medal for his out-
standing contribution to the Naval Nu-
clear Shore Power Program. 
Commendations are not unusual for the 
warrants here. Their accumulative records 
would make a Chicago phone directory 
look like a pamphlet, and they are filled 
with commendatory letters and remarks 
for services in every corner of the globe. 
T he the last line of Miller' s citation ac-
companying his award: it begins to have 
a very familiar r ing - just add the name 
of the right warrant officer: 
"Through his exceptional technical 
competence, conscientious attitude, and 
dedication to duty, Chief Warrant Officer 
(Miller) has upheld the highest traditions 
of the United States Naval Service." (Par-
ens, the writer's). 
Miller says he is what he decided to be 
when he joined the Navy - a warrant 
officer. 
As a boy, M ille r recall s, he met a war-
rant officer friend of his fath er's. H e asked 
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Charles R. Warner 
Dr. Bender's School of Music 
Lessons for Children and Adults in 
Piano, Organ, and Guitar 
(FAMILY TERMS) 
Located between Postgraduate School and Del Rey Oaks 
531 Hannon Avenue 
Monterey 
SERVICES 
New Goodyear Tires 
Recapping - I Day Service 
Wheel Balancing , 
Front Alignment and Service 
Broke Service 






TIRES - TUBES - BATTERIES 
20,000 Mile Guaranteo Recapping 
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The Warrant Offi . leers In clus. 
him about the . 
and the ot h dlffercnce betwe 
"Wh cr o fficers. en warrants 
en the sk' to do someth ' I?,per wants to k 
swer "h mg, M iller I IIO W how 
I e asks re ated h 
wants th . a warrant offi t e an-c Job done h cer. \\"hen he 
, e tell s the' . JUOIor 
Edward R. Gilley 
offi c ers to do it" 
. Miller leads' difference tha ?ne to think the . 
warrants a d n ,magi ned bet re os less 
just a mattn the "olr! Nav ~veen today's 
e-r of a few d y warrant-
egrees. 







On the evening of April 28 and 29, Pete 
and Ann Freas wi ll be conducting a joint 
art and photography exhib ition in the N PS 
Officers' and Faculty Club lounge across 
from the main dining room from 5:00 to 
9:00 p.m. 
A Navy helicopter pilot and student in 
the Operations Research/Systems Analysis 
Curriculum, Pete is a relative newcomer to 
the graphic arts, thi s being his first show. 
Ann has painted for several years and has 
won prizes for her work. She has sold 
severa l paintings. To date, Pete's efforts 
have been exclusively with a thirty-five 
mill imeter single-lens reflex camera and 
has been almost entirely in color. Ann's 
experi ence has been in o il s, acrylics, si lk 
screen and light sculpture. Even though 
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Pete has done some unorthodox portrait~ 
ure and some black~and~white work, the 
photographic share of the display will con~ 
sist of color scenes of the Monterey Penin~ 
sula and a few pictures taken in the Re~ 
public of Vietnam. Ann will contribute 
several pa intings of traditional scenes and 
one in contemporary style. 
Commercial enterprise is prohibited in 
the Club, and no pictures will be sold dur~ 
ing the show. However, the photographs 
and some of the paintings will be available 
for sale on a personal basis after the show. 
Profits from any photographic sales will 
be contributed to the " Help Us - Help 
Them" group supporting efforts to improve 
t reatment of MIA-POW's. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Hartne ll & Webster Monte rey, Ca lifornia 
Telephone 372-0371 
CORSET SHOP MATERNITY SHOP 
DRESSY CORSETS CUSTOM FinED 





ElASTIC HOSE NAME BRAN DS OF LINGERIE 
"Under one roof" 
......................................•................... 
flOur Dean Witter & Co. offices 
represent some of the finest 
investment facilities in Monterey." 
The location: 750 Del Monte Center, Monterey. 
The facilities: The latest electronic equipment includ-
ing Lectrascan, Auto-Telephone, Stockmaster, Mar-
ketmaster, Dow-Jones news service, an investment 
library, private conference rooms, plus direct lines to 
New York and other financial centers. 
Most important: You'll find our primary asset con-
tinues to be the people we select to serve you - people 
of intelligence, imagination and integrity. 
Whatever your inv«:stment needs, we invite you to 
come in and get acquainted. We think you'll be glad 
you did. 
Thomas E . McCullough, Vice President 
You' re close to men who J<now 
when you invest with . .. 
DEAN WITTER. IC: CO. 
INCORPORATED 
...E ..... ER NEW YORK ST OCK I[XCHANG I! 
750 Del Monte Center · 373-1861 
MONTEREY 
I 
Page Eigh teen 
AERONAUTICAL 
ENGINEERING 
Editor: Amy Dolson 
AA 1401 . . A party at Jim and Sandy 
DePoy's, followed by a feast at the Ware-
house. left to right, lowell Boaz, Sandy 
De Poy, Ca rol Palka, lucy Kearney. 
Internationals 
The International Committee hosted 
a ga la cockta il dance in February in honor 
of Presidents Lincoln and \¥ashing ton. 
Each year the Committee celebrates the 
birthdays of these famous Americans at 
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the Lincoln-\Vashington Dance. 
Lori 11 augeri, the decoration chairman, 
and her able committee, provided an un-
usual decor. Silhouettes of Lincoln and 
Washington were displayed along the 
ballroom walls. "Cherry trees" were placed 
at either end of the bandstand. T hese 
"trees" had imported candy cherries at-
tached to the branches. Lovely Howers and 
international Hags graced the head tab le. 
Plans and arrangements for the eve-
ning were executed by International Com-
mittee Chairman, Phyllis Crabbe. Offi-
cers ' Cluh ~Iallager. Gerry FeJlows. and 
his assistant , Joanne Maschio, coordinated 
with Phyllis to make our evening most 
enjoyable. Phyllis especially sends her 
thanks to the club for the delicious hors 
d'oeuvres. 
I iniy dancing was evident all evening 
with music provided by The Royales. I n 
addition to rock, pop. and polkas, the 
Bunny Hop exhausted all. 






A littl~ someth ing fo r 
~v~ryon~. Fiv~ of our 
world-famous hand-
bl~nd~d tobaccos! 
G~n~rous quantiti~s in a 
handsom~ gift box. 
Only $1.95. 
Odorl~u. tastd~ss bu[~n~ 
fud in dtg~nt, conv~ni~nt 
lighttr. Clips in pock~t. 
has umprr on t h~ end. 
A pipe lov~ r 's pl~as ur~ 
since 1928 . Hand-
blend ~d from th~ world 's 
li ntst tobaccos. 
I fighest quality. 
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BACCALAUREATE 
Edi/or: Carol Pay/oil 
Repor/rrs: Brssit! McBr/b, Marilyn Jacou-
in , Nancy Joplin, Corki Jobmoll . 
BA 1101 ... Wives met at Gail Dill's for 
Christmas dessert. Bessie McBeth, Judy 
Blum, Peggy lasher, Patsy Nelson, Joyce 
Nyman, Nancy Stoutamire ... Gail Dill, Bar-
bara Bryant, Martha Clemenger and Becky 
Oage. 





Risk-Only Life Insurance 
Inyestments 
Financial Planning Services 
500 SLOAT AVENUE 
MONTEREY 





A shower was given by Pat Nelson in honor 
of Melanie McCallum and son, Dean. Pic, 
tured Becky Oage, Martin Nelson, Melanie 
McCallum, Bessie McBeth. 
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SA 1302 ... Marilyn Jacanin, AI and Alice 
Clou tier, Howard and Kathy Kinlaw and 
Delores Potosnak. 
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Pat Cupper, Dorette Fowler and linda 
Caudle admire the Cherries Jubilee Chef 
leo is demonstrating at the luncheon. 
All enjoyed a party given by Pete and Twelfth Night gatherers at Dinger party are 
Jeanne Thorton in their La Mesa home. Nadra and Bill Calohan, hosts Susie and 
~et the old tunes roll , Jo and Sim Simerly 
played 0311 night at the Potosnak party 






Aulhenlic - Delightful 
Romantic - Serene 
Overlooking Fi sherman's Wharf 
136 Olivier Street 375-5264 
Monterey 
Bob Dinger, Pat Cupper, Jeff Kral and 
lance De St. Croix. 
January luncheon held at the Shutters 
Restaurant hosted by Delores Potosnak. 
Pictured Erline Tait, Sharon Graff, Dolly 
McCord, Alex's guest, Alex Hough, Ginny 
Hinds. 
Jaguar V-I2: The ultimate cat. 
The Jaguar 2 + 2, with its new aluminum V - I 2 
engine . Incredibly powerful. Uncannily smooth. 
AlmoSI unbelievably quiet. With fully-independent 
suspension , torsion bars, anti-dive geometry. 
Power-assisted rack-and-pinion steering. 
Power-assisted disc brakes on all four wheels. 
Test-drive the ultimate cat. For the 
ultimale sports car experience. $7732.00 
BRITISH MOTORS. 
777 DEL MONTE OF MONTEREY TELEPHONE 373-3041 
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February section party at the home of Do-
lores and Spud Potosnak in La Mesa finds 
Bill Colohan, Tom KennedY1 Joe Davis and 
Jim Sherry having a good time. Below, 
glamour girls Marian Zulhke, Dorette Fowl-
er, Sylvia Sherry, Gloria Davis, Alex Hough 
and Pat Cupper take a minute out to pose 
at the party. 
THE CLASSMATE 
BA210 1 . . Above, Fran Matheny, Jan 
Ermis, Pat El lison and Mary Andridge ar-
rive for bridge. Below, "How dry it is," 
Jim Payton, Doug Miller, Bill Gunkel, Dot-
tie Goodlett, Pat Gunkel, Dwayne Goodlett 
and Barbara Corsette squinch their thirst as 




NORTHERN VIRGINIA'S LARGEST 
REAL ESTATE COMPANY 
proudly announces a licensed agent 
on location in 
MONTEREY 
Fr_ Sel'¥ice 









( N.A.U.I. / P.A.D.II 
* DACOR 
* U.S. DIVERS 
* HEALTHWAYS 
* SWIMASTER 
* SPORTSWA YS 
* PARKWAYS 
* HARVEY'S SKINDIVING SUITS 
(Customized if desired ) 
* AIR STATION 
* SKIN DIVING EQUIPMENT RENTALS 
8 A.M. TO 7 P.M. SAT., SUN., HOLIDAYS 
COME IN AND VISIT 




Verla and Doug Miller, Dave Matheny, Jo-
hanna Terry, Jim Hoppe and Sherry smile 
for the friendly photographer during the 
party. 
The Sardine Factory was overflowing with 
section w iyes as Mrs. Hyde (Ron's mother), 
Mary Hyde, Johanna Terry, Fran Ulmer, Pat 
El lison, Pat Germany, Jan Ermis and Carol 
Payton gathered for lunch. 
Jan Ermis, Doris Hemmer, Nancy Joplin, 
and Barbara Abel defy the laws of Goren 
at section w ives' bridge. 
BA2102 . . . Mother-to-be, Sandie Coffey, 
enjoys a surpri se baby shower during Feb-
ruary at the home of Scotti Nordstrom. 
Pictured - Sandie, Janet Battaglia , Della 
Hilton, Scotti Nordstrom. 
APRIL, 1972 
Serving refreshments ~t the shower are the 
hostess Scotti Nordstrom, Evelyn Honeycutt 
and Della Hilton . 
Sandie Coffey opening baby gifts. Also 




Editor: Pat Mitschang 
Reporter: Verollica Simonpietri 
HM2213 ... A pot-luck and exchange of 
White Elephant gifts was held in December 
at Olympia Pines. It was given by the 
Walls, McMannises and deRocos . Donna 
Barnett and Rusty Wall . 
THE CLASSMATE Page Twenty-One 
Above, AI de Roea. Rusty Wall, Buzz L~w­
lor . Below, Rusty Wall, Joan Gaffney, and 
Buzz lawlor. 
A Sunday Brunch was held in January at 
Ft. Ord. It was given by the Wilgenbuschs 
and Butterworths. Ken Weinberg, Mike 
Tracey and AI de Rocco . Below, Dan and 
Kathy Johnson, Joan and Bill Gaffney. 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
C'Laif (f Hobb~ Book ge'Lc)ice 
703 Lighthouse Avenue, Pacific Grove 
Textile Crafts 
Supplies and books for weaving, spinning, 
embroidery, hooking, knitting, crocheting, 
patchwork, batik, tie·die, canvas, etc .. 
Telephone 373·0764 Ask about our classes. 
.........................................•................ 
~~rrl'l!-JllJ FINANCIAL PLANNING CORPORATION ~~~~~~----~~--~--~-----I 
PHASE 11- EXPANSION 
To better serve our clients we have 
acquired additional office spaces at: 
444 Pearl Street 
Monterey 
375-1236 
Real Estate Division now at 329 Ocean Avenue Location 
One block west of the NPS 3rd Street Gate • 375·2020 
Page Twenty·Two 
Judy Wilgenbu,eh, Ed Smith, Ken Flegel, 
Mar leen Flegel and Rusty Wall. 
THE CLASSMATE 
Staff Wives 
The Staff Wives' Club of the Naval 
Postgraduate School met for a luncheon 
in January in the La Novia Room. Their 
guest, Mr. Larry Horan. a Monterey at· 
torney. spoke on his experiences as Di. 
rector of the Peace Corps in Colombia. 
Hostesses were the Government and Hu· 
manities and Aviation Safety Departments. 
Coast Guard Wives 
Bob PhilpOH tells the story of wines to 
eager tasters . 
390 Del Monte Center 
373-0555 jQ MONTEREY 
mediterranean market 
Fine Wines - LiqltOrs 
1m portetl and Domestic Food De/icacies 
OCEAN AVENUE and MISSION 
624-2022 CARMEL, CALIFORNIA 
from the (oflKfton of 
APRI L, 1972 
Dave Gennell , Sue Hipkiss, Jim McCahill, 
Bob Williams and Bob Vence enter taining 
at a w ine tasting party given by Bob and 
Sue Philpott. 
Chris Saunders and libby Cook, above, and 
Mardy McCahill , Sue Philpott and Jane 
Mahan collecting food for migrant fa milies. 
Barzilay. 
tile t"cler 01 an IntlJltry. 
this 70Cl cabinet ills uqulsite tll!lbour 
doofs COIICealine an almost unlillliteci ability 
to bouse stefto components. many ubinIts 
Ire WIltabie in ctIIIIenlpot'lJ)' w.nut 
or trlditionll oak woods. II shown .. 
complete 3 piece ensemble $498.00 
equipment eabinet onI~ S2atJ.OO 
we ilrrite ,au to visit one of the most ncitlne 
fllrrtituft lhowrooms In central californi •. 
monte vista villoge 
IS soledod dr .• monterey 
Phone 373-0789 
APRIL, 1972 
Supply Wives enjoyed a luncheon at The 
Sardine Factory in January. Our hostesses 
were Joanna Shields and Sandra Matala-
vage. 
Army Wives 
Above, Bonnie Guilhaus, Judy McKee, Ellen 
Ziegler and Lainie Kunihiro enjoy a lunch-
eon and fashion show at the Branding Iron 
Restaurant. Below, Thalia Gray, M8rgaret 




, I I. I! ! A. r u~ 
,., I ' . 
, ' , ~ 
New Army Wives Chairlady, Ingrid Parrish, 
modeling a suede skirt and popcorn blouse, 
a preview of Spring fashion ideas. 
Diane Kl ine showing a hostess skirt and 
blouse from Howard's fashions. 
COMING TO WASHINGTON? 
Write for free Sales·Rental Bulletin, brochures, 
price lists, financing information and maps. 
Every letter answered promptly - no obligation. 
MRS. L YOIA FEY 
Serving housing needs for the past 15 years with 
ROUTH ROBBINS REAL ESTATE CORPORATION 
400 North Washington Street, Alexandria, Virginia 
Phone, (703) 836-6200 • (703) 356·2516 






Open Seven DlYs A Week 
From 11 :30 A .M. 
Formerly Simple Simon • Steve Paul, Man.ger 
MOVIES NIGHTLY • Family Fun Starts at 6 P.M. 
COCKTAIL LOUNGE 
"2 For 1 Can Be Fun" • 4 to 7 P.M. Daily 
2110 FREMONT BOULEVARD, MONTEREY 
For Pina To Go Call 373·1516 
RED VEST 
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Donnie Capps, dazzling in "zebra" coat and 




Editor: Margie Katz 
Reporter: Carol Simpscm 
NG22 . . . A coffee was held in the home 
of Carol Simpson in January. Sybil Hum· 
phreys, Polly Smith and Mary Kay Tucker. 
BUYI NG OR SELLING? 
TRI-c/TY REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE 








Del Monte Blvd. 
Seaside 
394-6581 
Fremont Blvd. & 
Broadway Ave . 
DIRTY 




309 Forest Ave . 
We specialize in cleaning oriental rugs and velvet upholstery. 
Free estimates - Free pick-up and delivery. 
Damage claims and restorations promptly handled . Rugs 
repaired. 
Rugs cut and bound. 
10 % military discount on all rug cleaning. 
25% additional discount if you bri ng your cleaning to us and 
pick it up yourse lf. 
~<§><t>~ 
871 Foam Street 375-6478 
New Monterey Call Anytime 
APRIL, 1972 
Polly Smith, Liz Sodler, Gerry Fickel. 
"The Greek Paiama Man" . . . Coastas 
Pagonaris. 
les Sadler, Red Smith, Dave and Wendy 
Smith. 
APRil, 1972 
"Si ng it, Pat." Pat Bonea l, R.ich Boneal, Gor-
don Nichols, Bob Zvacek, Steve Tucker and 
Vana Pagonaris. 
NAVAL MANAGEMENT 
Editor: Tricia Barnes 
Reporters: Joyce Moore, Cathy Tidball 
MB23 . . February cocktail party given 
by Gerry and Patty Carter. "A toast to all!" 
Dale Meyer, Lyda and Mike Carrkata and 
Geneil Meyer. 
THE CLASSMATE 
Our leaders; Bobbie and Doug Schaadt, 
assistant section leader, wi th Gerry and 
Patty Carter, ~ection leader. . 
Frank and Diane Keller, Kathy Van Saun. 
Page Twenty·Five 
PL22 . . Getting together et the Outrigger 
for a January lunch are: lee Danforth, Bar-
bara Wood, Beatriz Aviles, Cynthia Johnson, 
Gail Sharrocks, Pris Dropp, Mary Jane 
Price, Cathy Tidball, Terry Rollen, lucy Kile, 
Gail Eager, loys Vollertsen and Muberra 
Alar. 
Below, wives pausing between courses for 
picture taking . 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
9-9 Mond.y, Thursd.y, frid.y 
9-6 Other Days 
Across from the Hill Theatre 
w. & J. PONDER'S 
1u'r.nitu'r.e ~'iua'r.e 




Shown are just a few of the many bedroom, dining room, end living room 
pieces available for immediate delivery from Furniture Square - at very 
speci,,1 prices to military personnel. Dining rooms av"ilable in n"tur,,1 woods 
or antique finishes, ov"l, round or oblong ",bles. Choices of cane-back, 
wood b"ck, or upholstered chairs . Buffets and china c"binets in several sizes. 
Bedrooms come in King or Queen size with door chests, dr"wer chests, 
"rmoires. Come in soon for best selection. Quick free delivery end special 




Editor: June Frai!n 
Reporters: Carolyn Mautner, Jndy Col-
trane, Diane Cepek 
XS22 . . . In January the Mautners and 
the Piwowars were hosts for Pizza Night at 
the Warehouse - Shirley Kasales, June and 
Tom Fraim, Reg and Sandy Hammond . Also 
a surprise baby shower for U Edwards was 
given at the home of linda Piwowar in 
January. 
THE CLASSMATE 
Maria nne Paulson, Vala Howell, and Dave 
Molnar enjoy the Salas' cock tail party. 
OP12 " Above, January's coffee was 
held at Valla Howell's. Pictured are Janet 
Whitson, Jan Pilger, Reiko Schriner and 
Margarita Salas. Below, a section cockta il 
party was held in January at Margrita and 
Leopoldo Salas'. Pictured are Janet Whit-
son, Cassandra Killiol), Margari ta Salas. 
SEARS 
ROEBUCK and CO. 
Immediate Delivery on TV's and Appliances 
• 
Shop in the Catalogue and Save 
• 
Free Estimates in the Home 
on Carpeting, Heating, Plumbing and 
Kitchen Remodeling 
H I TYLER. • MONTEREY 
Telephone l 7!-H 71 
APR IL, 1972 
XM 14 ... Celebra ting St. Valentine's Day 
wi th a game night at the ho me of Sa ll y and 
Terry Robrtson are Berry and Audrey Stauf-
fer, Bob Pou and Ja na Aura nd_ 
Enjoying a g ame of Tripoley d uring the 
game night are Brenda Wilson, guest Mr. 








CUltom Made or Ordered to Size 
* Alte rations 
for Women and Men 
* Monogramming 
* Reweavi ng 
16 Years Experience 
Open Monday·Friday 9·5,30 • Saturday 9-4 




Editor: Junior McGarrahan 
Reporters: Dorothy Schneible, Maggie 
Schumacher, Baiba Miller, Isolde DiMauro, 
Janice Rankin, Leslie Bratschi, Cris Bu-
garin 
ROJ 1 . A section gathering in January 
at the Ft. Ord Officers' Club for a cham-
pagne brunch. Susan Cunha, Charlie and 
lore Ulrich, Candy and John Kieley. 
Charlie and lore Ulrich, Valerie Mclaughlin. 
Upholstery by 
FEN·WOOD 
204B SUNSET DRIVE 
PACIFIC GROVE, CALIFORNIA 
TELEPHONE 375-B221 
Special Navy Discounts 






CORN ICE BOARDS 
HEAD BOARDS 
BEDSPREADS 
THE CLASSMATE Page Twenty·Seven 
Gun enthusi5st Russell Redoch. 
Tim and Barbara Allege, Warren Millard 
and his date. 
ROll ... left, James Selsor, Harvey Bull , 
Bill and Jeanie Bright and Ron Potts at the 
section Christmas party given by Roger and 
lesl ie Bakilla . 
Burt L. Richards, C. L. U. 







Lincoln at Eighth Carmel, California 
Office, 624-9553, Residence, 624-3163 
irtar 
7TH AND MISSION 
LUNCHEON • DINNER • COCKTAILS 
624-2406 
Catering to our friends at the Naval Postgraduate School 
Page Twenty-Eight THE CLASSMATE APRll,1972 
ROWl ... left to right, hostesses Jeanette 
Wise and Cris Sullivan for January coffee 
and flower arranging demonstration by 
Marina Florist. Winner, Teddy Bowman. 
Fran Knox, Roger and leslie Bakilla. Billy Wise is "happy" at Happy Hour. Also shown enjoying TGIF are "Black Bart," and 
Jack Connell. Gene Brennan, Peggy Foster's sister and 
brother-in-law, and Peggy._ 
Roll End Carpet Sale 
SAVE 40% TO 60% 
Miller Rugmasters carry the area's largest selection of 
room size and remnant rugs. Almost every color, texture 
and fiber - at savings of up to 60% off normal retail. 
Before you buy any rug or carpet - be 
sure to check our selection and prices! 
ASK ABOUT OUR 90 DAY PAYMENT PLAN 
RUG CLEANING 
SPECIAL OFFER TO MILITARY 
FAMILIES - IN-PLANT CLEANING 
Only 
to thoroughly dust and clean 
the average 9x12 rug (in-
cluding pick-up and deliv-
ery) with 10% military 
discount. 
Hooks, Reversibles, Orient. Is Higher 
So •• Addltionol 25% (C .. h ond Corry) 
MOVING? Rugs will be wr.pped .nd moth lI.ked 
FREE on request. 
We operate the Peninsula's largest 




( r a r ... 7 
January function, King Crab Night at the 
Club. Baiba Miller, Tim Sullivan, Jack 
Connell, Jeanette Wise, Yair Nisg8V, the 
Rices and Teddy Bowman. 
ROX 1 .. The Ft. Ord Officers' Club was 
the setting for the January section eve. 
ning - a cocktail party followed by dinner 
and dancing. Hostesses were Peg Delp and 
Isolde DiMauro. Guests include Prof. and 
Mrs. Riggin, Prof. and Mrs. Zweig, Prof. 
and Mrs. Arima . Pictured, Kathy Long, Peg 
Delp and Phil DiMauro. 
THE CLASSMATE 
Left to right, Connie ~nd Dave lye, Jean 
Seymour and Dzinh Truong Tuan . 
The topic in this group is how to improve 
the latest grades. Steve long, Prof. Burnett, 
Jack Vaughn and Prof. Arima . 
Enjoying d inner are Phil DiMauro and Mrs. 










Page Th irty 
We have years of experience in coping with 
the Navy's unique floor covering problems. 
We have expert wall-to-wall installation 
available by our own crews if that's what 
you want. 
CLIP OUT AND BRING 
~---------------------, 
Entitles Bearer To 
FREE PAD 
For All Remnants 
9x 12 or Larger 
I L _____________________ ~ 
SELECTED SMALL REMNANTS 
AND HALL RUNNERS 
FROM $3.95 UP 
Terms Gladly 
All Advertised Merchandise Subject 
To Prior Sale (Naturally). 
THE CLASSMATE APRIL, 1972 
CARPET SALE 
Area's Largest Selection 
of Roll-Ends and Remnants 
OVER 300 TO CHOOSE FROM 













9x12's as Low as 2995 
12xlS'sfrom 4995 
Just A Few Examples 
Nylon Commercial Orang. Tweed ........................ 49.95 
Nylon C.ladon Deep Plush .................................. 29.95 
Nylon Gold Shag .................................................. 59.00 
Nylon Gold Ton. ShaB .......................................... 29.95 
Nylon Lt. Gold & Whit. Shag .............................. 39.95 
Nylon Oliv. Tweed Hi·Low .................................... 49.95 
Acrylic Baby Blu. Plush .................................... 129.95 
Nylon Lt. Green Shag .......................................... 125.00 
Nylon Orang.·Gold Commercial ............................ 14.95 
Polyester 3 Tone Gold Shag .............................. 174.95 
Nylon Green.()range Shag .................................... 96.95 
Nylon Frost Green Shag .................................... 145.95 
CARPET ONLY 
We charge nothing for advise, courtesy, delivery 
(SO miles), cutting (within reason) or pad (some-
times). 
DROP BY 
Bring your measurements 
TWO LOCATIONS 
Monterey 
Mid Valley Shopping Center 
Carmel Valley, Next to the Theatre 
624-0185 
Main Store 




Pam Burgess wes hostess for a surpirse 
luncheon honoring Janice Rankin on the 
birth of her son, Christian. Pictured are 
Janice Rankin holding Christian with the 
proud gradmother, Mrs. Bosnick, looking 
on. 
Ann Hinkle and Kathy long. 
lanelle Combs and Ann Hinkle help them-






1193 Fremont • Oak Grove Center 
373.1221 • 375·0441 
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ROYI ... Bob Bliss and Bob and Julie 
Norman at the Hanukah and Christmas 
party at the home of Wayne and Leslie 
Bratschi. 
Mary Bruce Robinsonf Joan Jordan, Chuck Rankin and Mike Joraan . 
DID YOU KNOW 
A VIS Rents quality engineered Plymouths and other fine cars, 
A VIS Offers low rates 
A VIS Honors major Credit Cards 
A VIS Rent it here ... Leave it there 
A VIS Will make it easier for you to find a new home 
For 25 FREE MILES on your 
next rental , present this coupon. 
Call us NOW - 373-3327 
A Worldwide Service of ITT 
P~ge Thirty-Two 
fASHion fABRICS 
Make your own 
"Dhoti" 
with I FI.hlon Flbriu 
"Dhoti" pltt.rn. Fr •• for 
the .. king with • pur-
chll. of flbrlc . 
HOW TO MAKE IT 
DEMONSTRATIONS 
• 5 Eosy Steps 
I Seam 
1 s ize fit l everyone 
Oet your Jiffy on. 'ieee '.nt. 
.Ilirt plHern tod,y Ind 
your " Dhotl" tonlghtl 
FASHION 
FABRICS 
aankAmericard • Master Char,. • La, Awa, 
• 
1123 Fremont Boulevard, Seaside 
899-2777 
215L Reservation Road 
Marina Village Shopping Center 
384-7888 
Owned ~nd oper~ted by 
CDR. LEE G. MillS, USN (Ret.) 
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l~ urie T r~ten sek ~ nd Ju li e Norm~n . 
Meli nda Gil be rtson, W~yne Bratschi , Chris- Below, J im and Betsy Norton, An n 
fa Macchiaro li. Washburn. 
ROl l .. At a baby shower g iven by 
Betty Keml ein and Bar bara Terry for Pat 
Gordil lo a re Betty Kemlein, Cri s Bugarin, 
Pat Meyer, Nancy Hug us, B~rba ra Terry, 
Pat Gord illo and J i r~ pa Suthi boon. 
Do Yo Quang , ~ nd B. W. Chun . 
Charlie Macchiaroli , Mil Trate nsek, Sirichoke 
Swasdikiat, Wayne Bratschi. 
]161 FREMONT MONTEREY LANES PHONE 373 lJ~~ 
FREE on t he Lane Instruction - On RC'quc'>t 
Ever';' Friday -- Ladles Day - Ever\' F, Icbv 
3 games $1.10 
FREE NURSERy' COCKTAIL LOUNGE COFFEE SHOi> 
2161 FREMONT MONTEREY LANES PHONE 173 1553 
JOlt, A LEAGUE 
APRIL, 1972 
ORDNANCE ENGINEERING 
Editor: Dotlie DeV.1I 
Reporters: Marilyn Fegan, Mary Fitzger-
ald, Elaine Kunihiro 
FA 11. Section spends an enjoyable 
evening in January at the Warehouse with 
pizza and beer, and Sarbara Kelly. Pic, 
tured are Jim Tankovich, Thalia and Fred 
Gray. Below, Judy Harris and Dean 
Kunihiro. 
THE CLASSMATE 
More beer and pizza. Jeannne Farris . 
Jacque Morgan, John Morgan, Don Norton 
and Bill Harirs . Below, "Good to the last 
drop," says Thalia and Fred Gray and 
Carol Norton. 
Page Thirty·three 
"The dirty 01' man" .. . Ivan Farris watch-
ing the X-rated Laurel and Hardy. Below, 
"Hey, Jim! look at that waitress," says 
Doug Barr, with wife, Kay, and Margaret 
Ann and Jim Tankovich. 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1171 FREMONT BOULEVARD TElEPHONE B99-2533 
BLUE LUSTRE RUG SHAMPOO 
Millions of rugs have been cleaned wilh BLUE LUSTRE. II's America's 
flnesl . Renl an eleclric shampooer for $1 .00 a day at lime of shampoo 
purchase. 
FREMONT HARDWARE and SUPPLY 
............. . ............•............•.................. 
W'"1181t11~ .. 
Designed from the inside out 
More Motor Home for the money 
AT THE "MONTEREY PENINSULA'S 
RECREATIONAL VEHICLE CENTER" 
SALES • SERVICE 
PARTS AND ACCESSORIES 
MONTEREY PENINSULA ·AUTO CENTER 
4 HEITZINGER PLAZA • SEASIDE, CALIFORNIA 93955 • TELEPHONE 394-6741 
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WE22 left, host for a wine tasting 
party in Januar'L Paul Souval prepares to 
give Fatima Carreira a baby gift. Bob, 
Mary Al ice Chipchak and l ilian Aguaye 
look on as they sip many varieties of wine. 
Above, MaHhew Morgan, one year old, 
and happy as ever at his party he ld in Jan-
uary. left, "Birthday parties are fun ," says 
Dana Barr, Sherri Kinihiro, Matthew Mor· 
gan, Kay Barr and Jacqui Morgan agree. 
WHY We will wash and supply 
diapers for you. 
Give diaper service as a gift - We have gift certificates 
BaB€€ bl -b€€ S€RVIC€ 
710 ama()OR ave., seasJ()e 
teLephone 899- 2000 
WE FURNI SH DIAPERS, CONTAINER & DEODORANT PICK·UP & DELIVERY 
APRIL, 1972 
Edvardo Aguaye and Paul Souval trave l to 
the land that never was - the poor grew 
rich, the rich grew great of heart. All con-
quering are the shafts from the wine. 
, L 
John Fitzger!!lld, Carlos Carreira and Andy 
Kubishen enioy the win of Dionysus, when 
the weary cares of men leave very heart. 
UX22 .. . " I W!!lS robbed," Bob Fegan says 
as he misses his spare at the section bowling 
party in January. 
APRIL, 1972 
Above, Roger DeVall is afraid to look. Did 
he pick up that 6-10 split? Below, "Oh 
well, there is a lways beer as a consolation 
for low scores." Gliry Wellborn, Dottie 
DeVall, Brian a nd Peggy Uber and Bob 
Wellborn. 
The party moves to Shakey's for beer, pizza 
and old time movies. Brian Uber, Dottie 
DeVall , Marilyn and Bob Fegan and Bob 
Wellborn . 
Amanda Elizabeth, 6 Ibs. 9 OZ., Nov. 
26, to LT and Mrs. Tim BEARD. 
Thomas Bagby, 8 Ibs., Feb. 10, to LT 
and Mrs. Roger B. CARTER. 
Kathleen Susan, 8 Ib5. 6~ oz., Jan. 29. 
to LT and Mrs. Steve -CLASSEN. 
Michael Clifton, 9 Ibs. 4~ OZ " Dec. 17, 
to LT and Mrs. Kenneth G. DUNN I NG. 
Virginia Lit 6 Ibs. 4Ya oz., Feb. 6, to LT 
and Mrs. Bruce EDWARDS. 
Kenna Doranne, 8 Ibs. 5 oz., Jan. 14, 
to LTJG and Mrs. Jim FEENEY. 
Victor Manuel, 7 Ibs. 10 oz., to LTJG 
and Mrs. H ector GORDILLO. 
Kathya Lyn, 6 Ibs. 2~ oz., Dec. 11, to 
CPT and Mrs. David HOLDSWORTH. 
Katherine Jo Anna, 8 Ibs. 7 OZ" Jan. 
16, to LT and Mrs. Roland W. JOSLIN. 
Linda Catherine, 7 Ibs. 11 OZ,) Sept. 22, 






Mohlll F..... Soaoritios 




Educational fMnds 'rovide COIIti •• ity of,.. '10 .. 
THE FULL CIRCLE 
OF 
COMPREHENSIVE FINANCIAL SERVICES 
IS 
WHAT EACH CAREER OFFICER'S 
FAMILY NEEDS 
Page Thirty.nve 
FINANCIAL MARKETING CORPORATION 
SUBSIDIARIES: 
PRIVATE PLANNING CORPORATION 
INVESTMENT MARKETING INCORPORATED 
REAL ESTATE MARKETING CORPORATION 
PROPERTY AND CASUALTY MARKETING INCORPORATED 
232 MADISON ST . • MONTEREY, CA. 93940 • TEL. : 373-1647, 373-6121 
<[ERvtsoF3,:) 
EVERYBODY NEEDS SOFT WATER 
Clothes come cleaner ... colors brighter. Your dishes and silverware sparkle. 
Beauty shops all know the importance of soft wate r shampoos. 
Mrs. James Chandle r of La 
Mesa says, "when your hands 
are working hardest, they 
deserve special care ... the 
care soft water can give. 
I didn't know how wonderful 
soft water could be until I 
called SERVISOFT." 
2 WEEKS FREE SERVICE TO READERS OF CLASSMATE 
Our Supply of Water is Hard . Find out for yourself what soft water 
can do for you . Hundreds of families are enjoying this much 
needed service. 
Mrs. Dale Raebel of La Mesa says "Sweat-
e rs ... knits ... and synthetic fabrics 
wash I ike magic . Keeps them soft as new." 
Call 375-5588 
NOTHING TO BUY 
NOTHING TO SIGN 
